Abstract: This demand planning method is based on the Porter's competitive influences of the brand. concretely, it is based on the deterministic formulation of some particular factors which are influencing the demand in time. it is not necessary to know the retrospective demand to predict the future demand. That is the highest advantage of this method.
Economics has been viewed by many as the imperial social science that will always remain valid for analyzing and predicting the course of human behaviour and social organization (Sarewitz and Daniel 2000) .
in the current corporate practice, standard prediction methods are used to predict the revenues (either the quantitative application of extrapolation methods or qualitative expert estimations) (Macak 2006) . A certain disadvantage is in the view of a new company or that penetrating a new branch, that does not have a sufficiently long history in the given production area (Wolberg 1997; Macak 2006) . This fact limits the firm in its possibility to use the conventional prediction methods based on the extrapolation principle. The conventional methods need to have a sufficiently long retrospective period for a trustworthy estimation of future revenues which a newly established company does not have.
This conflict results in the demand for a revenue planning model:
-it is not necessary to know a long retrospective period data for input quantities to compile the input data, but it is only necessary to know their values in the given point in time (the point in time is represented by a time unit, such as a year quarter). Figure 1 represents the operating principle of the revenue (planning) model. The organization meets its targets by offering its goods and services, representing the output from a certain transformation process (hron and Macák 2006) . The revenues are achieved by appraisal of the value of the output. The output from the system is a reaction to the influence of an input stimulus -time, which is the only independent variable of the model. The transformation process itself is implemented by the mutual leverage of four influences, the amount of which is dependent on the input (time). These influences are as follows: firm Forecast of demand through the differential description of their effects dynamics influence (H), substitution products influence (S), customers influence (O), and competitors influence (K) (Porter 1994) . Each of these influences is changed by the means of its parameter with the environment -so the revenue model represents an open system (Kozesnik 1983) . For example, the firm dynamics H is influenced after time by its P-parameter (market price of a product), which is modified by its interaction with the environment. Similarly, the other parameters of the relevant influences are guided by the interaction with the environment. These parameters (time limited constants) are as follows: a -constant of proportionality i, indicating the sensitivity of competitors to drop of their market share, b -constant of proportionality ii, indicating the ratio of conversion between the cash flow from customers and their bargaining influence, µ -parameter, indicating the proportion of substitutability of the product with a substitute. (The detailed characteristics and the method of determination of the parameters are given in Table 3 ).
OBJECTIVES AMD METHODOLOGY
The concordance of the revenue model with the reality is achieved by the openness of the transformation process to the variations of the environment. The principle of equifinality of the output is disturbed here by the openness of the system, i.e. a different level of output (revenues) is achieved in the same period of time (i.e. by the same level of input) (hron and Macak 2006) . This openness is also the cause of the casual instability of input-output behaviour of the revenue system because the transformation process itself is affected not only by its influences, but also by variations of parameters of these influences which are developed by the interaction with the environment. Furthermore, the instability of the system is induced by environmental disorders (e.g. by an unexpected entry of a new firm into the branch).
Explanation of variable inputs to the model (qualitative part of the model)
Let us assume a situation in which we are going to deviate apparently from the issue to be solved, but which illustrates the terms of variable inputs into the model. So in this illustrating case, two brothers will be served pizza for dinner, one part of which contains tuna fish and the other salami. Both brothers are very hungry and that is why each brother requests the entire pizza for himself. however, it is not possible to satisfy only one brother due to the justifiable protest of the other brother. Then, four hypothetical results may occur and so they will bargain between each other: The brothers will be arguing about the size of their share until their pizza stiffens and becomes inedible. 1. The elder brother exerts his physical supremacy and gains a larger portion of the pizza for himself. 2. The younger brother takes advantage of his bargaining trick (he breaks the bargaining rules deliber- ately). he splits the pizza into seven equal portions and eats one of the portions during the elder's brother momentary distraction. The brothers will share the remaining six portions fifty-fifty. 3. The brothers make a settlement that the pizza will be split into equal halves whereas the younger brother takes the half containing tuna fish as he enjoys it more. The salami part of the pizza will be left to the elder brother as he also enjoys it more. This is because he prefers the salami pizza much more to the tuna fish pizza.
As it will be explained in the following text, this illustrative situation is able to present plausibly the principle of the firm's relation to the other factors of the sectors that decide on the amount of the firm's market share and thus on the speed at which the revenues flow to the firm.
Let us identify cV as incomes (revenues) that can be achieved according to the research on the demand function under the given conditions during the existence of the product in the market. So cVs represent the market potential of the product. in the analogous situation of the two brothers, who want to eat the pizza, cVs are the same as the utility for the other in relation to the pizza of the competing brother. The larger the pizza is (e.g. measured by weight in grams), the more advantageous it is for the competing brother to get all of it for himself. he satisfies his hunger with the larger pizza. With the size of the the pizza (if it is not inedible), and providing that his competing brother feels hungry, his anxiety to get the entire pizza for himself is growing, so he selects an individual coping strategy, which is the option 2 or 3 according to his predisposition. in the characteristic of the situation of the brothers, psychosocial factors, such as loyalty towards the other brother's hunger, are abandoned, since there is nothing like that among firms (on the contrary, the principle of insatiability without upper limits holds good among firms). So we can take for granted that the other brother's efforts are proportional to the amount of the utility (the pizza weight): endeavour = a × utility
(1) a = the sensitivity coefficient of endeavour per the benefit (utility) value acquired
The influence of competing firms induced by their endeavours will be apparently intensified with the growth of utility (here, not with the pizza weight) but with the amount of the market potential of the product identified as total attainable revenues cVs during the service (product) sale period. The influence of the competitors K is then formulated as follows:
= total market potential of the product (i.e. revenues attained during the total sale period of service), [czK] = constant of proportionality i, indicating the sensitivity of competitors to the changes in their market shares for the given product.
The influence of the competitors is also in compliance with the knowledge in marketing branch. The abundantly used tool to evaluate and plan the marketing production portfolio, the so-called Boston matrix, makes use of the inherent laws of equation (2) in a different form. The vertical is of the Boston matrix defines the market growth rate in respect of the previous period (last year in principle). in the matrix, it is generally recommended to enter the market that provides the product with a starting position in the so-called "Question marks" quadrant (hron et al. 2007) . So these are the markets with relatively high growth rates which can absorb also the production of a new firm and vice versa, where the new firm will have an opportunity to attain a greater utility as a result of a bigger volume of sales. in the event of successful sales, the imaginary position of the firm is moved along the horizontal axis of the relative market share towards the "Stars" quadrant. These represent the most advantageous position in terms of the attained sales, but it is not usually so in terms of profits (hron et al. 2007 ). They must take great financial "pains" to maintain the position of the most successful firm in terms of sales, moreover, on the exacting market. The exacting market is here because the high growth rate will make a large market after some time (similarly to the amount of pizza) and it will attract a great number of new competitors. Therefore, in terms of profits, a more favourable quadrant is the one with a low market growth rate identified as "cash cow". Much like the small pizza, it is not good for the competing brother to struggle and get it for himself (he may go to his fridge to get some other food), a lot of firms are not interested in struggling for a small market and they focus their attention on other branches. now, let us go back to the situation of the two competing brothers and let us put ourselves in the elder brother's place, for example. Both brothers will get used to the situation that they must spend weekends at home alone. They have one pizza together allocated to them by their parents to suppress their hunger. As its weight is sufficient to satisfy the hunger of one brother only, they will struggle for the pizza. The elder brother, thanks to his physical dispositions, will always get the entire pizza for himself. The younger brother does not want to make it up with his weekend fasting and that is why he asks the parents for a bigger portion of pizza and he hopes that due to the bigger weight, his elder brother will eat only part of the whole pizza. in the following four weekends, the brothers will always have bigger portions of pizza, but the situation that the elder brother would not be able to eat the whole pizza will never occur. The situation during four weeks is indicated in Table 1 . Table 1 shows 3 types of quantity in terms of the qualitative aspect. At first, Table 2 makes it possible to obtain the information on the total allocation of pizza in four weekends, i.e. Total weight of pi��a allocated in four weekends m: m = 100 + 120 + 130 + 160 = 510 g
Furthermore, it is evident from the above mentioned text that the elder brother has always obtained the whole pizza (maximum individual utility), but not for nothing. he has always obtained it due to his physical supremacy. We can expect that the younger brother will not manage to change his vigour in terms of his physical development during the four weeks and the play of forces remains unchanged. it can be deemed that the elder brother will make the same efforts each weekend to win in the competition for pizza. The effort can be characterized as a physical activity pursued by the elder brother for a certain period of time. Let us say that the physical activity was represented by the maximum assignment (the brother struggled "fully" so as not to risk a defeat) and the length of the assignment has always lasted the same period of time, e.g. one minute (the difference in vigour has not changed).
After some time, the elder brother realizes that, in terms of his immediate utility, it is not only important what he has achieved but also at what price, so in our case, what period of time it took. We can then find out how quickly the elder brother attained a certain utility. he will say to himself: "in four weekends, i have attained the utility of 510 grams of pizza. in comparison with my brother, i can be satisfied. But can i be satisfied also with the development of my own situation when i am comparing how i was in the past to how i am now?" To answer this question, the elder brother does not make do with the state quantity of total weight of attained pizza, but he must get an idea of efficiency in getting the utility each weekend. So: Weekend 1: he got pizza, weight m 1 =100 g per 1 minute effort Weekend 2: he got pizza, weight m 2 =120 g per 1 minute effort Weekend 3: he got pizza, weight m 3 =130 g per 1 minute effort Weekend 4: he got pizza, weight m 4 =160 g per 1 minute effort.
Formally, we can put down the fruitfulness of the elder brother in the individual weekends as a unit of utility (one gram of pizza, for example) versus the period of time in which he got it. Let us select one minute as the basic unit of time. Then the utility U (in the form of pizza weight) in the individual periods is given by the following equations: 
it is evident for the elder brother that the development of his situation is favourable to him. he can see that each following weekend he got a little bigger piece of the pizza after making the same efforts (the time of their duel always took one minute). Since the brother is consistent, he wants to know in which weekend he achieved the greatest difference in the attained utility in comparison with the previous weekend. This means that he will find out the difference in attaining the relative utility (grams of pizza) per period of time (time of struggle for pizza).
The difference in the relative utility ΔU 1 between weekend 1 and weekend 2: min 20 100 120
The difference in relative utility ΔU 2 between weekend 2 and weekend 3:
The difference in relative utility ΔU 3 between weekend 3 and weekend 4: 
The elder brother is not only able-bodied, which enables him to get the pizza for himself on a regular basis, but he is also educated in economics. Therefore, he ponders in this way: "in my situation, during the last four weekends, i can be satisfied with For the conversion of the utility from the weight of the attained pizza into a financial utility (profit), it is necessary to convert the weight of unit (gram) into a monetary unit (czK). it is necessary to find out the price of one gram of the pizza for this conversion. Let us suppose that the price of one gram of pizza every weekend, p, equals to 0.1 czK.
Then we can find out the monetary utility PU in the individual weekends according to the equation (8):
where p = price of one gram of pizza (czK)
And then we can find out the difference in the monetary utility between the individual weekends: After filling the variable cv i in the previous equation (9), the following is obtained:
And here, it is hold true that the time to get pizza is the same each weekend:
it is then possible to write the difference in monetary utility between individual weekends in the form:
The equation (11) predestines the brother's behaviour in the situation in the week five. Let us assume that the brother keeps in mind that he always got a piece of pizza that was bigger than the previous one in each of the previous four weekends. Furthermore, let us assume that he has not yet surfeited on the pizza. how will he behave when he sees a little bigger piece of pizza than the previous four ones for the fifth time? owing to the positive and even growing difference in monetary utilities
, he will be strongly motivated to struggle for the fifth piece of pizza. now we can proceed from the situation of the brothers to that of a firm which offers its product in the given market (service or product). Unlike the elder brother, the firm does not struggle for the pizza weight but for the revenues from sales of its product. Let us say that the revenues of the firm from sales of the given product in past four quarters are given by the following Table 2: As it was already mentioned, the firm in its entrepreneurial efforts does not struggle for getting the pizza weights but for getting as large market share as possible to ensure it the biggest possible revenues. it is necessary to ensure in this part of the text how the firm decides on its production portfolio. At first, it is interested in a relative change in the saleability rate of the given product (see e.g. the horizontal axis of the Boston matrix). This means that the change in the speed at which the product achieved the revenues in the past period against the following one is monitored. in the case that the size of the total market remains approximately at the same level and the time in which the firm attains its sale amounting to e.g. 100 monetary units goes down, then it evidently had to increase the relative market share for its product. This is a positive information and without knowing other pieces of information (from the production costs area for instance), every analyst would recommend to launch the product into the market and it is likely that a certain investment into the product innovation would be recommended.
The firm, influenced by profits as the limiting factor, is forced to monitor, in addition to the revenues from the product sales, also the expenditures caused by the product. on this account, the firm is interested in the selling price of each single product in addition to the variation of the speed at which it attains a certain amount of revenues. A higher selling price of the product, which the market is able to absorb, gives the firm a higher profit margin and the firm is more encouraged to keep the given product in its portfolio. conversely, the decreasing market price of the product indicates the law which the macroeconomists freely formulate as "Prices clean markets". The decreasing market price of the product will result in a decrease in the profit margin of the product and this starts acting as a demotivating factor for continuation in the production (namely when other branches show a growing trend of the average profit). it is evident that the product's utility value, measured by the profit quantity in practice, determines whether to retain the product in the market or to remove it from the market. Upon rational acting, the firm considers in the same manner as the elder brother assessed his own situation as to the relative changes in monetary utilities ΔPU i . So the firm makes a decision according to its variations of the speed of attained revenues �V/t and according to the price of the service p, which is accepted by the market. if we introduce an artificial variable, which represents the motivation to keep the given product in its portfolio and if we call it Dynamic effect of product H, then we can express its value in an analogy of the elder brother's change in monetary utility as:
Where: P = is the product's market price in period of time t �V = are revenues attained in the unit of time t characterized the difference in the monetary utility of the brother between the individual weekends. The same way as the elder brother determined to get the pizza for himself in the following weekend ΔPU i ≥ 0, and on the top of it, the change in utility showed an increasing trend, the firm is also motivated to keep the product which does not decrease its relative market share (i.e. ) in the portfolio. And this is not a loss-making one (i.e. P > total costs per one product). in other words, the prerequisite for the validity of (12) is the fact that the product price P is higher than the total unit costs of the product.
We will now pay attention to the characteristics of the relation between the customer and the supplier. Thanks to these characteristics, we can set up a dimensional term, which indicates the impact of the bargaining influence of the suppliers. in the situation of the two brothers, their parents are the suppliers of the utility who provide the brothers with certain grams of pizza every weekend (although without any key for its division). By the fact that the parents enable (as a result of the previous situation regarding the elder of the brothers) to satisfy hunger -an essential need for life, they create a certain degree of dependence of the brothers on the declaration of their own will, though. of course, in the case of scarcity either brother might manage to get food in different ways but this is not sure and it is far less comfortable. The parents gain their influence on their sons by the utility provided by them. This influence enables the parents to impact the development of their sons according to their ideas and owing to the fact that the satisfaction from a successful upbringing of their sons comes into existence (a certain type of utility). Even though the utility is of a different type for each party, the temporal perception of this utility value by both parties, by both the brothers and the parents, is the same. neither the parents nor the brothers do evaluate their situation towards themselves (as it is in the case of the relative change in utility of the elder brother)
demonstrating the dynamic influence of the product H), but towards the other party. Let us say that the parents will provide both of their sons with one pizza in the weekend one. considering the previous text, the elder brother is the only one to have the utility from it. The younger brother then complains about his hunger to his parents. They behave sensibly and they provide the brothers with two equal pizzas for the following weekend. By the fact that they provided the value, they can make use of their influence on making a decision that one pizza belongs to either of them. Both parties are rejoicing at the resulting situation because it is intuitively apparent that there has been some progress compared to the previous weekend. The younger brother is satisfied -he has had something to eat this time. The elder brother is also satisfied -he has taken some food without the necessity to battle. The parents (utility providers) are also satisfied -they do not have to solve the younger's brother complaint and moreover, they confirmed their influence when both brothers honoured their method of the pizza division. Therefore, the brothers evaluate the utility provided by their parents after time as the utility attained in a certain interval, which is virtually the speed of the utility. The parents have a link to their two sons in the form of utility suppliers (e.g. grams of pizza) and consumers of free manifestation of their sons (they specify the rules that the brothers are forced to respect). respecting the parental rules cannot restrict their sons relationship more than the total utility provided by the parents, otherwise the relationship"Supplier"-"consumer"is affected. The question is how it is possible to express the influence of the parents (utility suppliers)? Let us look at it through the eyes of the younger brother. it is apparent that in the situation of at least partial dependence on parents (the son is not of age), his willingness to respect the rules of his parents in the given period in relation to the total satisfaction (utility) which his parents gave him in this period. The weekend 1 took time t 1 and the brother had nothing of the pizza, so the weight of the pizza he got m 1 = 0 g. if we isolated the situation from other benefits from the parents' son status, the influence of the parents o in the period of weekend 1:
As the restriction of the son (influence of parents) and the utility is not the same for the son, it is necessary to find out a "conversion factor" between these categories. Let us suppose for illustration that the son is willing to accept an additional restriction (a new rule of the parents) for 1 000 g of pizza during the period t 1 . Then the conversion parameter between the influence and utility b equals to the term: Acceptation of one rule during one weekend for 1 000 g of pizza: 
We could call this coefficient as the "gratitude" coefficient.
The parents had the following influence on the younger son during weekend 1: 
As shown by equation (15), the younger brother could hardly be willing to accept any restriction from his parents after the weekend has expired. There were, let us suppose, two 100 g pizzas available.
The influence of the parents on their younger son during weekend 2 was as follows: 
The son ate his fill, but due to his daintiness (low value of the gratitude coefficient b), he is not willing to respect the new rule given by his parents. For the rule to be respected, it would be necessary to increase ten times the utility delivered by the parents during the weekend.
now we can convert the utility in the form of the pizza weight to the financial utility cv much like when setting up the dynamic influence of product H to convert the utility in the form of the pizza weight into the financial utility cv.
Again, let us specify p × m i = cv i -which is the financial value of one gram of pizza. Then the general form of terms (15) and (16) 
This is the parental influence in the period of time t i versus the financial utility. in the case we would expect that the o-value is a continuous variable, we could find out the influence not only within the tinterval, but also the instantaneous value of influence after time (in a zero interval, though).
The term (17) for the value of the instantaneous influence after time will be turned into the following:
in the terms of revenues, a minor customer represents a relatively small utility for a firm, therefore, he/she cannot give enough motivation for the firm to provide the customer with an extra benefit (e.g. in the form of a quantity discount). The influence of a minor customer on a firm's behaviour can be regarded as negligible. So we can suppose that the influence of the customer O on the firm, in relation to the utility provided by the customer in the form of revenues �V per the period of time t, is the same as in the situation of the parental influence on the son. it is then:
where: b …(czK/year) is the constant of proportionality ii, indicating the conversion ratio between the cash flow from customers after time and their bargaining influence (this influence will be shown for example, by a decrease in the unit price of the product for the given customer).
The term (20) for the value of instant influence after time t is turned into the form:
consumer's instantaneous bargaining influence -O:
in a small danger of entering a new competitor or when failing to reach a sufficient amount of the free potential of the branch in the sphere of revenues �V v , at least up to the level of UL threshold value, the influence of a newly entering firm can be neglected. After this prerequisite, the resulting equation of competing forces is simplified to:
By putting the terms versus time for individual influences, the following equations come into existence:
After representation of individual terms as functions of time:
now it is necessary to modify the equation (23) in such a manner that it can explicitly express the magnitude of the revenues (yields) of the firm after time as well as the speed of the generation of firm's revenues versus the running time: (25) and by putting the values of these roots into the equation (26): (27) For non-hoMogEnEoUS PArT oF SoLUTion
The non-homogeneous part of the solution to determine the amount of revenues versus time, or the amount of cash flows to the firm in its branch, is carried out by the estimation of the particular solution �V p . This particular solution is acquired after putting the initial conditions of the model into equation (24). Let us suppose that the firm has constant total revenues for a certain narrow time range, i.e. equal to a constant.
Then the equation (24) is simplified to the form:
The particular solution for the total revenues is then equal to:
The amount of the total revenues versus time (�V (t) ) is given by the sum of the homogeneous and particular solutions: 
Determination of the constants of integration
The constants of integration c 1 , c 2 , are determined in such a way that the values corresponding to the situation in which the firm was found at the beginning of its acting in the branch, i.e. the values valid for the initial conditions of the model, are put into the equation for the total revenues versus time (31). These values sought or the dependencies of integration constants stem from the introduction of the initial conditions. in the case that the revenues from the monitored branch and from our firm come out from the beginning of branch birth (the firm is a technological leader), it is possible to measure time in the accruals. The time at the moment of firm's entry is t = 0, the firm has not managed to generate the revenues yet within the sales in the branch (�V = 0). And the initial amount of demand for firm's products is estimated according to the price elasticity of demand for products in the branch and on the price differentiation against competitors with which the firm enters the markets.
Then the amount of demand predetermines the initial speed at which the firm will attain its sales
To determine the constants of integration, two equations are necessary (there are two unknown constants of integration). one of them is acquired by putting the initial conditions into the equation (31), the other by putting the initial conditions into the differentiated equation (31) with respect to time.
The differentiated equation (31) 
After getting the initial conditions (32) into equations (31) and (33), a system of two linear equations with two unknown quantities c 1 and c 2 comes into existence The parameters sought for one year period are given in Table 3 .
RESuLTS AnD DISCuSSIOn
After checking the objectivity of the outputs from the revenue model, it is possible to indicate its contribution: (a) it is possible to use the revenue model where we cannot make use of predictions based on extrapolation. That is in the situation when we do not know the retrospective period and despite this, we must estimate if the production and product offer are profitable. in the situation when we are launching a new product into the market and owing to this, we do not have previous data that can be used for prediction of the planned values, we can make use of the revenue model principle that does not need to know the past for its application. (b) The revenue model does not try to compete with or to replace the conventional predicting procedures (stochastic, extrapolation, fuzzy decision making in indeterminateness). But it strives for being a possible alternative to them with the specialization in situations with a minimum knowledge of the previous behaviour of the output (predicted) quantity and with a chance to identify and describe the important factors in terms of the relation that will affect the output quantity. Table 3 . characteristic of the revenue model parameters and the method of parameter value determination* Parameter characteristic and method of value determination a is the constant of proportionality i, indicating the sensitivity of competitors to the variations in their market share for the given product. in case that no specific value of a measure is known (we do not know the component of investment of the competitors), we use the price sensitivity in setting up the price of competing products at the decline of price of our product.
b is the constant of proportionality ii, indicating the conversion ratio between the cash flow after time from consumers and their bargaining influence (this influence shows itself by e.g. the reduction of the unit price of the product for the given customer). The value of b parameter is determined by the ratio between revenues falling to a firm from the ADSL branch and total revenues from all branches in which the firm operates.
P
[czK] is a market price of a product in period of time t The firm's motive power is indicated as an average annual yield (in this case, from one ADSL connection realized). A higher value represents a greater "stimulation" to continue in the service offered. µ coefficient showing the product's substitutability rate by a substitute. it is determined by a mutual ratio between the sums of all user-relevant properties of the product against the one from the substitute branch.
S y
Vertical component of the substitute risk causing the deflection from loyalty of our prospective customers by the fact that the substitute product provides a greater utility.
*in fact, the coefficients P, b, and a have the properties of a constant only for a certain period of time. The coefficients b and a have a character of a constant generally for shorter periods than the life span of the given branch. in order to obtain an exact formulation of the dependence of the firm's total revenues falling on its operation in the selected branch, the coefficient values are necessary to be updated on a regular basis (the individual coefficients are generally slightly or more different for each year).
(c) The revenue model is paradoxically based on the deterministic approach, although it comes from the indeterminateness of information on the investigated quantity (only from the initial conditions presented in our situation by equation (32) -the initial speed of revenues, the revenues at the beginning of the period). This paradox is achieved by a different level of knowledge in an investigated (predicted) quantity (we do not know much about it) and under influences that will affect it in the future (we can determine their behaviour after time). it is possible to determine the behaviour of inputs after time thanks to the fact that all influences in the branch (taken according to Porter [1994] ) are characteristic by their target orientation. This target orientation of influences is manifested by the purposefulness of time variations of all inputs into the model. nevertheless, the purposefulness is opposed to the accidentality and thanks to that, the natural neutralization of uncertainty and indeterminateness after time behaviour of inputs to the model will take place. This neutralization of uncertainty and indeterminateness is what justifies the use of the deterministic approach.
COnCLuSIOn
As we very well know, a basic line of communities in the developed (advanced) countries begun to radically change after the end of the Second World War. These deep social changes contribute to the effect -which usually characterized like transformation from an industrial society to companies to an informative society. Just a fast-growing role of the information (suitable according to syntactical and pragmatic standards at its recipient), is a dominant characteristics of a new society (hron and Macak 2008) . For this reason, it is necessary to develop new methods for transforming data into knowledge. There is a new method designed for the purpose to predict revenues which are represented by the result of the paper. This model designed for prediction creates a new tool to support the managerial decision making. As any method working with quantities that may have a certain amount of accidentality, it may fail when applied. Even though the method sometimes fails, it is good that it is available. More methods for investigation of the same phenomena, but based on a different principle, enable the mutual verification of their objectivity without the necessity for the investigated phenomena to occur (Kozesnik 1983; Wolberg 1997) . When, for example, i am going to make the decision on the profitability of my prospectus, i can apply two different decision making methods to it and to confront their results. in the case that the results of both methods are relatively in agreement, i can trust the attained conclusions more (each method uses a different principle, therefore, it restrains a different type of accidentality and owing to this fact, a larger set of accidental influences is reduced).
